Facilities and Services:

- Installation access is limited to DOD official business (AAFES, DeCA, DOD readiness-critical contractor work, Department of the Army (DA) civilian and military personnel, DOD-affiliated personnel (Gold Star Families, veterans, retirees, dependents). The O-3 memo is no longer required for access to the installation. The "Vetted Visitor" program requires a DOD ID card holder to accompany the visitor to the Visitor Control Center or provide proof of sponsorship (e.g. FC Form 2036 for long term or recurring access), where they will answer COVID screening questions, receive an NCIC check and then receive a pass for unescorted access. Click here for more information and to download FC Form 2036.
- All gates and the Visitor Control Centers (VCC) at gates 1 and 3 remain open. Gates 2, 6 and 19 closed on weekends and federal and training holidays, to include Feb. 12-15.
- CDC and SAC centers only providing care to enrolled Families deemed "critical readiness essential" by their commands. CYS capacities have been reduced to HPFCON B levels. With these measures in place, CYS will be able to reduce the potential spread of COVID-19, ensure appropriate supervision and safety of children and staff, keep in locality (lack of mask enforcement and more flexible guidance around physical distancing) and provide high-quality care to the children of the Fort Carson community.
- Commissary and Exchange remain open. AAFES facilities enforcing maximum occupancy directives, limiting number of customers in store. Main Exchange open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily (Feb 15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.) Gate 3 Express open 24/7. Commissary open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. (Feb. 15, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.), Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Service providers, delivery agents and visitors may process through the Gate 1 or Gate 3 Visitor Control Point for one-time entry access.
- Army Military Pay Office (AMPO): S-1 Intake is in-person at the customer service desk in building 1220 from 9:30 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Monday- Wednesday and from 9:30 a.m. to noon and 1-2 p.m. Friday. Statement of charges, duty status changes go through S1 for processing. If you receive a debt letter, reply to the e-mail received from Debt Management section.
- Permanent Change of Station/Travel - clearing customers can be seen in building 1525, Column D, from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-3 p.m. Monday-Thursday and Friday, and from 1-3 p.m. Thursday. Click here for information on submitting PCS Travel Supplemental packets. In-processing Soldier report to building 1406 to sign into post and schedule a Finance Brief.
- ID Card facility in building 1039 open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-4 p.m., and Thursday 8:30-11 a.m. and 12:30-4 p.m. Soldiers supported through S1. Dependent ID cards that expire after Jan. 1, 2020, remain active through June 30, 2021.
- No official DA photos may be scheduled until further notice.
- In/out-processing by appointment only. SFL-TAP Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. with walk-in hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
- Integrated Disability Evaluation System (IDES) is operational from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. All appointments are scheduled by the VA or the PEBLs, as there are no walk-ins. Call the front desk at 719-526-7600.
- Dental Clinic 1 is open for DRC4 exams by appointment, Smith Dental Clinic is open for sick call walk-ins, DRC3 exams by appointment and DCR4 exams for dependents are still available. The Oral Surgery Clinic is taking oral surgery appointments. All clinics are open from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday.
- All troop-school physical examinations are postponed until further notice (i.e. Ranger, Airborne, WOCS).
- Fort Carson DMV reopened Feb. 1 by appointment only; make appointments here: https://clerkandrecorder.el Pasooco.com/motor-vehicle-department/

Leave/Travel:

- Service members and their dependents conducting CONUS PCS to Fort Carson are no longer required to exercise a Restriction of Movement upon arrival to FCGO. Quarantine procedures are still required for anyone who comes in "close contact" with a COVID positive person.
- Service members returning to Fort Carson from a restricted installation or high risk area as part of TDY are not required to quarantine procedures are still required for anyone who comes in "close contact" with a COVID positive person.
- International leave is not authorized, however, exceptions may be granted based on extreme hardships or circumstances involving immediate Family members or for any other situation endorsed by the chain of command. The approval authority for any Exceptions to Policy for international leave is the DCG-S.
- A 14-day Restriction of Movement remains in effect for all personnel traveling to Fort Carson from CONUS until further notice.

Increased Health Protection Condition Measures:

- Indoor and outdoor ceremonies are allowed up to 50% capacity based on the ability to maintain social distance.
- Indoor and outdoor official gatherings are allowed up to 50% capacity based on the ability to appropriately socially distance.
- The governor of Colorado has extended a statewide mask order through March 6. Any individual on Fort Carson not wearing a mask covering their nose and mouth shall be denied entry to any indoor space located on Fort Carson, unless an exception applies, is less than 5 years old, or is entry in response to an emergency. Service members must wear masks at all times while entering or moving within any indoor space at a public or military facility on and off Fort Carson. Masks must cover both the nose and mouth, and must remain on at all times, even when briefing. Service members must wear a mask when traveling with others not in the same household. Department of the Army civilians will wear masks while conducting duties inside military facilities on Fort Carson. Click here for more information.
- Exchange, Commissary, Evans Army Community Hospital (EACH), 4ID HQs, etc. patrons must wear a cloth face mask and sanitize hands prior to entry.
- Religious services are being conducted in the chapels with social distancing, masks and limited attendance. Contact your unit chaplain for additional information.
- Each has reduced the number of entrances, implemented new visitation criteria, and deferred non-emergency scheduled procedures. EACH is now scheduling telemedicine appointments (home calls with providers) for the protection of staff and patients.
- Ivy Warrior Restaurants offer 50% capacity dine-in service. Hours are: Stack — Monday-Thursday 7-9 a.m., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5:30-7 p.m. (no dinner Thursday); Warfighter — Monday-Thursday 7:30-9 a.m., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5:30-7 p.m.
- The Outpost Kiosk, building 2061, is open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekends.
- Battalion and squadron commanders are authorized to approve up to company sized formations so long as the unit is able to achieve and maintain 6 feet separation between personnel. The use of masks remain mandatory.
- Physical fitness formations are authorized up to platoon size.
- Battalion and squadron commanders can authorize of post physical readiness training up to squad size elements.
- Service members, dependents or DOD civilian employees who feel ill related to COVID-19 symptoms should call the COVID Hotline at 719-524-2684.